attention Possums!
Watch out Boris - Dame Edna’s in town!
The New Wimbledon Theatre
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She’s a true household name.

Dame Edna’s creator and alter
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One thing’s for sure - there
won’t be a dull moment. Bring
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superstar lifestyle, but she hasn’t
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forgotten her Aussie roots.
Carrying her trademark gladioli,
she still greets audiences with
that joyous, ‘Hello Possums!’
Panto is our oldest form of
theatre. Foreigners often don’t
understand the audience shouting
out and the cross-dressing. Buxom
Dames are played by men, who
are a bit on the grotesque side,
plastered with heavy makeup,
with a penchant for slapstick
humour. The traditional Dame
of the panto is Sarah the Cook,
played by veteran Eric Potts who
is also directing. There will be
plenty of time for the Dames
to compare notes about frocks,
hats and specs.
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